
FOREWORD 

At the Fall 1998 OPSA meeting at Oklahoma Baptist University in Shawnee, I presented a proposal to the 
editor of Oklahoma Politics and the leaders of the Oklahoma Political Science Association to publish 
occasional "theme" either with or in addition to, the regularly scheduled OP issues. I further 
offered to edit the first of these thematic issues and take responsibility of soliciting papers on the theme of 
environmental policy in Oklahoma. It was obvious to me that environmental policy scholars and 
practitioners were conducting important research, formulating ground-breaking policy, and finding novei 
ways to analyze and implement policy that deserved recognition among the Oklahoma policy community. 
This issue. entitled, .Environmental Policy in Oklahoma: Issues, Innovations, and Insights, follovved from 
their hospitable response to and approval of my proposaL 

To this project started, I prepared a flyer that was mailed out to all OPSA members shortly after the 
1998 meeting that solicited papers for consideration. The solicitation failed to stimulate interest. however. 
Not easily dissuaded, I began to cal! colleagues and friends whom ! knew were conducting noteworthy 
work and asked if they would be interested in contributing a paper to this project Gradually, support 
began to build. 

The real kickoff occurred at the Fall 1999 OPSA meeting held at Redlands Community College in El 
Reno. I chatred a session of the same name as this issue and five papers were .presented - all of which 
are among the papers in this issue. Inspired by the recaption, I redoubled my efforts to recmit additional 
contributions. By summer 2000, I had gathered 14 suitable papers. ! ultimately withdrew one of these 
papers to publish in another journal, leaving 13 for this issue. Two other persons had submitted abstracts 
but ultimately did not submit papers. 

After some preliminary editing, l sent the papers for peer review in Fail 2000. Comments were sent to the 
authors and revised papers were returned during Winter and Spring 2001. During Summer 2001, I edited 
the papers one more time and copy~edited the volume for consistency of formatting and appearance. 
The final manuscript was submitted to OPSA in Fali 2001. 

The papers in this issue communicate the successes, novelties, lessons, and other noteworthy 
information learned from our recent advances in environmental policy. I hope that you find them useful in 
your research, practice, and teaching. This volume includes all the academic work in environmental 
policy being conducted in Oklahoma of which ! am aware. If I have failed to include other important work, 
I apologize. 

Before discussing the individual papers included in issue, l want to recognize all those who helped 
make this special issue possible. First, I thank Professor Bob Darcy who first proposed that I consider 
assembling a special issue four years ago while he was still editor of Oklahoma Politics and I had just 
arrived in the OSU Political Science Department I also thank Professor Greg Scott who succeeded Dr. 
Darcy as OP editor and who encouraged and assisted me in gaining Oklahoma Politics editorial approval 
and the funds to publish this issue. Without his leadership, this project would not have been realized. 
sin,ri:>t·e. tt'\anks are also due to Professors Tom Webler of the Antioch New England Graduate School in 
Keene, New Hampshire and Brulle at Drexel University in Philadelphia who reviewed the articles in 
this issue and provided many valuable suggestions that greatly improved the quality of its contents. To 
Saundra Mace, without whose patience, dedication, and artistic skills this issue would never have found a 
publisher nor such an attractive cover, I am deeply indebted to you. Finally, I want to thank the 
contributors to this volume who were willing to share their work with us in this forum. In particular, I thank 
my graduate students who deserve the reward of seeing their work in print 
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Organization of This Issue 
The papers in this issue are grouped under five topics. 
In ~ 1: Environmental· Pt)Hcy in Oklahoma, an introduction to environmental policy in Oklahoma is 
Skitlfufly presented by Stephf!m l. Jantzen, an. assistant attorney general f(lf the State of Oklahoma at the 
time of his writing, in '"f:nvirpnmental RegulatiOn in ·Oklahoma: A PatChwork Green." This informative 
revieW of environmental ~s. statutes. regulations, rulemaking proQedtff$$, permitting pr®esses, 
and tnforcement ~iSms illustrates the bewildering compleXitY of envirOnmental regulation . in 
Oklahoma. Ne~ hiS.~nting can help the reader to navl8attt .the.·ma~ ofjuri$di(:tions and 
gain a better appreciation of the complex. diverse, and fragmented "patch~ of:erMronrnental policy in 
Oklahoma. 

~ley Legitimacy, two papers by poJiti~ ~~ers 6ora$d~ political 
· ulation of environmental policy. · .. ·· ... ·... .· ~m~tat M~tnage~t and 

edwar1i Sankowski addrtsteS s~ ~ the .. itirrJacy iSsues)hat 
in environmental ~sk;m~aking. . P~ ·with •. 8corlomiC~ 

, cultural ~~~s, rote,ot ~ all<li~se. and ~ totegal 
r~ are diScU$1ed ....... to legitii'nacJ. lifG ~.thai ~f~\1ronmentaf pbl~ing 
institutions must ~more democratic and that new priva~public partnerships need tO be forged if 
political legitimacy is tO lie~. 

In the. second paper~ f>rot~JOr Z~ T~tenberg; ift his ~ScientistS ~ ~eholders: Evaluating the 
Legiti(nacy ot the IQtn()~ ~J:Jasin. Management PrQtOcol" CQn$id~>the retmioraship between two 
legitirttacy needs: in~ the values and attitudes of Stakehotdet$ in environmental policymaking 
and, equally importantly. enSUfintthat environmental policy is scientiftqallyinformed. This tension, based 
in part on competing ~ <Of',_itimacy based on. VOIUt\\teerism (free1~) and fiduciarism (public 
good}. is inherent to mosl~entai pofjcy contexts and is ~ltO any discussion of policy 
legitimacy. The. means for ~ this tension between leOftlmatiOnthtough stakeholder participation 
and justification througb.~y:sound assessments is ~~tinsJertt on .tfle policY context. 
A policy formulation protecot t.lsee in an ongoing case study 1s evaluated as a test case ot.legitimation 
acrosS these two constructs. 
Part Ill: stakeholdef,Pcft~ in Siting Controversies includes.tll,...papei'S· All three invet~gate 
the nature of stakeholder ~~·n t() .siting noxiouS faejlities in comrnun~'~o~·· .am:t .re 
into the beses of these ~s. Two over-arc;hing <lQft()Ju&ions cart'l)e drawn from these·~· 
First, stakeholders in $UGh uoratroversies are not s~yf~ed.in an intaGtabJe·flll'~ft, ... ltt'that 
obviates resolution .. lndee<f, ill8 ~~are mq-e ~ and. ,..~>Jn~te~flora$ ttet can 
forge,'PtimiSm tot r~·~ensus. Second. ~ i$.not sirnr»f~ ~" laci~~tific 
undet$tancling or ~~m. Upon cltl&er.~. oppositiOn ~s i$$Ues ottn.tst.local 
autonomy,· and fll~Cf~l are often Jgnored by eriticsof.,.INSVi&m ... 
In the first paper. I con8ider stakeholder Jl)articipation in 10C$1Re<f hazardous facility deCision ... rnakinQas a 
psycho-political . . • . Jn '"A Synthesis of Stak~.a Pe~. in Siting. <;qntr.Qve~." I 
revie\y 15 prior~..... . . •.. ~·IJPOfosies of the ~··Ulat ~-~ in envit'Crinental d~ 
mak~ and relllttid• ;~ •. ; 1Wfl fin(Jings are pa~t. t;rst. ~~~f.W' perspectives reported. in 
th~ Studie8 a~":e.~.J9 ttee major "ideal types.•. ~. ttt ........ ~ types fail tO ~t for 
three other ~~ ~ ~ be masRed qy til• (lqmtn~ ()fldeal types: the ~ial 
eorn,.unitarian. L ··. P~ive. and rad~l. sk~tic. me (f~very of these lid~ 
perspect~v• calfS · . ... . . . . . • ~~of any attempt to resolve ~~ c.onflicts that~ non-
tecttnital and c.ornm~~s. desire for local control, and s.ocfcai~JJSt. 
In the second paper in this>Pfllrt,.,..tMBY·TIMBY: Analysis of Stakeholder Perspectives on Hazardous 
Waste ControversieS ·• in OkiahOif'Ja," .·Professor Jim Lawter and fz e~ile 8takeholder pers~s 
revealed in our studf Of noxioQS facility siting and remediation c.o~ in Oklahoma. Sifing 
controversies that in~ ~r opposition (the so-called not.-.m~. or NIMBY, reaetiorl) 
have been studied extensiVely over the last two decades. To •• ._.,extent, facility remediation 
contrOversies (referred to by. the authors as the threats-In-my-backyard~ or TIMBY, reactions) have also 
been·. studied. However, NIMBY and TIMBY stakeholder perspectives have not been compared 
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previousfy. In this paper, we ·examine .··these two perspectives together, based on interviews of 
stakeholders in three NIMBY and two TNBY communities .itt Oklahoma. We find that both NIMBY and 
TIMBY C011111'lunities include stakeholdeJ'$\Who'aretundamenta~fydivided by their beliefs and values. For 
example, both communities include. siting pn>ponents (typicafly, industrialists and regulators) who favor 
scientifically rational decision-making arid. who are 1echn0t0gicalty optimistic and siting opponents 
(typically, environmentalists and cornmlJl1ity activists) wh~ are offended by the technocratic perspective 
and distrust anyone who insists on its dominance in . d~~..making. In addition, both also include 
pef'$pectives that are intermediate be~ ~se twQ ·~$ af1d which include mixtures of opponents 
and proportents as well as occupa~ types). These ifltetm~e and less polarized p.-spectives, can 
play an imf)Ortant role In mediating ~Jl~ersy. Only TIMBY communities manifest a perspective that is 
d()l'Jlinaled by I()Cal concerns and desire for local control.. Moreover, those fighting against the status quo 
in, TtMBY. communities seem more• williflg ·to work with the polluting facility than those opposing new 
fa~ility siting .in NIMBY communities. This finding has important implications for the use of risk-benefit 
analysis in jut)1ifying proposals for siting or remediation. 
NIMBY opposition to the siting of public housing facilities can. reach a level usually rese(Yed for. toxic 
Waste $ites. •ln his. "Public Housing and NtMBY: The Effects of Citizen Participation in the Siting of Public 
Hot,ts'"'g f~it· in .Tutsa," Charles. Peaden, in his master's the$iS· research, conducted a survey of 426 
homeowners m Tulsa, Oklahoma to explain the bases of their ()~)position to public housing sitit)~~·· . The 
respondents were also· asked whether provisions for their direct involvement in the siting ~· might 
~tbeif;~tance of public housillg. The analysis revealed that the use of participataytradeoffs 
~hWJittlei ~in reducing opposition to 1he siting of pUblic housing facifities. However, risk perception 
:was as~nt predictor for both groups. 

~-~JY: ~ .. ~n.nrr$ntat Polity Planning and . Administration includes ·four papers that . dls.cuss the 
pOtential - ~· the challenges - of environmental poticymaking . and implementatiOn in Ofd&horna. 
J§r8Qrn~ ~f enviroomentat programs~ several statub~s and administt1Jtive agencies ~fiflues 
.·til· ·tie. a sign~t impediment to efficient and .effective. accomplishment of envtronmen~f::~s. 
flclwever. recent innovations have demonstrated that the barriers to cooperation can De ~e. 
~ i~ov~s inVOlve buifding private-pUblic sector a11~11~. increasing involvement ()f stale~~rs 

· • • · . . planrting. establishing supra-afleoey task for~Jo CO()rdlnate agency efforts. and in~ing 
efficacy of underserved groups . 

. fn the first paper. Professor.Mark·Meo takes a rare took into.the rote that policy entrepreneurs.ptay in 
'•rtvironrnental policy innovation in a case study entitled. "StRitegic Policy tnn~vation and Ftastl ftood 
Hutard Mitigation: The Tulsa Story.'' Environmental .policy innovation requites fundamentatshlts in 
pofitlcat institutional relationships. fbrging alliances outside of government, and careful s~~· 
ln. particular, the need for ~effort, coalition buildiJlQ, and rational planning in environmental.policy 
innovation argues for the BPPiiQIJIIIVof strategic entre~rafl'P model over the "gropiR~" model 
that may. be. more appropriate m other policy arenas. • The. story of Tulsa's successful· effot\t$·to control 
flootfmg along Mingo Creek illustrate how these requirements were satisfied in this case - despite the 
Inevitable fits and starts that usually accompany such ambitious projects. 
m "Srownfietds Initiative in Oklahoma," Rita Kottk.,, a ~ in the Oklahoma Department of 
EnvtronrnentaJ·Q~tity1 reviews .the evolution of a .policy that ·.guldes·the remediation and $development of 
contaminated sites to restore ther'ft• to productive use~ :8~ to as brownfield. site$. they have 
presented ~grheatth threats. eyesores. and ~ blights on those communities stigmatized 
by 1heit' ~-~ 'HoWever. the amtr:ovef'$Y among stal¢C:ttokfet'$OO how these sites ~ld .bl•. nandled 
complicat.S·the polcy· process .. Dr: •. Kotlte interv~,~~ across the state:to •sceftaln their 
COMerfllabc;wtOrowntietds. pr~regardingtheir ~and reuse, and opinions.$boUtthe 
~~:or Ot)EQ in cleanlfl9 :up .~ sites •. <She 'U$9$. these findings to define. the context of 
b~ pofieycontext and·then,~enas,a>polcy~n strategy appropriate to the context 
using a ptiscripwe model~ The ~ teamed fioom, tftis'Uetcise are being used to help OOEQ 
corttinue ~ formulation and implementation of its brownfietds redevet()Pment policy. 

~ > ,'; ' 

"1n.~ental and toter-~ C~Jflation; The Oklahoma Environmental Crimes Task Force 
~" WillS co-authored by Kelly Hunter .. Burch and Stephen Jantzen. Ms. Hunter-Burch was atso an 
assistant attorney general for the State of Oklahoma e.t the time of the writing of this paper. They 
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.~ t.tle ~t effC)ft to overcome tn.tergevemmental and int~ baniers in the imptementation 
()f~,.~'bY,''Ilez>Ofdahom$ &Mronmental Cf'irMIT. F~; l~ished three.years aeo.lhe TI\ISk Foree iea~ofs~l coordination atnonq~~lltiOns, pt'Ogram~end 
"rt®nel to ootak'l et'imin$J,totWictions of those who commit ~tal,~. In this case, the 
aphorism that the total iS •;re$• than the sum of its parts is amply demons.,..ed. 
Prof~,RajeevG~~~adoctoraJ student, Paula Long, review.Jle untctU.dla1fenges·of ~d~~ing 
~rn$fl~l ~.~.:~mental justice on Indian land•,· ···•· ir "The ~pi~ of 
EnVif<Hln'lctnt$fl:~~;····· ·· tft~tlgation of the Oklahoma NatMl .... , ./. • · .. . . (:~xt." lt'l,aJ~t.udY~two tltes in 0~;"~· tndFox and the Tonkawas- they ~~~~~t~ th~ the~~~ 
go~met)tfaCultl8 · 'to site nuclear waste facilities on tribal..,.,s: ,.,.~sJn sit~~~ 
facif~s are~ .•. , in Oklahoma by the patchWork of ~JU:ti~ &l'ld ._..d ~flip 
as .welt as the .large nu' .1· •• • . . interests seeking representation in en~{jttentai --makft1g. both 
within and outside « the ttibes themselves. The, authors show .f:hat . . . • Jets are que to 
cultural barriers, socioecoJJOmic disparities, diminiShed· tribal ·,adffl.. . ... · .. ... cap&citieS. dietrust of 
government, and p~ti'al~inequitleS. RemedieS may r~e bQth stn:JGtutal and~ chal'1ges in 
the relationships ~l'bls and governments, wt\ich haVe· been ~PP'ed.bY a tong history of abuse. 
Three papers are incJudecfln Part V: New. Tools in Envi~l Policy Analysis, the last part of this 
speci$1 issue. 
In "Application of GIS in Env~ental Policy Analysis," Professor Mahesh Rao. Professor John Bantle, 
and: f consider the ·.\J~Ct of · ·· · · u information systems. irt spatially ~~~~$CC)Iogicat risks caused 
by environmental con ... ·.. >of surface water. AnalysiS of fisk<~ by erwironmentaf threats ,is 
es$enlial to infof'IT!efJ: d~all- as. is the evaluation .. of the .. ~ .. of ~UV;e. risk-reduction 
stratepies. Geograpll~ilft : · · $ystel'ns are one toot that Cll1 t:Je ~~.pliform and communiCate 
the results of risk e · ~' ·. ·. ... . fives evaluation. Thi$ ~~prelim~ results of~ Gas-
based toxicity study . .. . . is ~- used to inform pottcy •<*~•arid to~~ furl*' analysis of the 
causes of an ob~ • .. n. populations near ~ ... ·· ..... ·. · · · t$d 1n Norman, Oklaholtla, 
desfg{lated as a ~· .·. y site by the U.S. Qeol~ . .·. . .. $). GtS was used to 
under$tand the spatial .... ·... . .. . .. . . Of tf1re$ts to amphibian pop .. tlmls from variOus ertvironmfJf}tal 
stressors as well as to.~ d$ta collected from various souroes s~ ~ tlqb* pos~lrlll 
{GPS) data, remotely ~ ~--ta on habitat. Mesonet weather stafions, ·water quality Probes. · 
assays on ·surface and gr'OUAt:f.~ Sllnples, and atnphibJalln biomontiifi\JrS..·mape wef*~ped 
for the study site ~MQation* data from USGta.nd digital .... ~.· ,.._ the 
attribvte data to the ~>:data t'las produced thematic mape ~·~• .. ~ atnphibian 
population used to v~ .. ~dietribution .of conceft~• t•icity~ · · · ·· ~loft data. 
The use of GIS to~'~* maps of. the study .._,•~·•· . •.·. ·.·•· ·.··.·· ...... ·. ·.Ospatialfy 
depetjdeQt,~ .~•Jll;~ of sampting. sae. ......... tion otln•.lltf,,~~-ts. 
Theorganllation. of'dat$... . has important ~· ... ~ in ·mod~·~· •:otha' sftes. 
Moreover, the resUlts .oft.. ··. . $lysis were used to fdltltifJ wtwe furthefstt.ldie$ are needfi,'8fld to 
identify a pathway of expoiUI'ft that may have been ignored·\Vithout these results. 
In the second paper. ".lnfomtif\gtbe Policymaking Process with ~t Napping;!t Todd DeSN!tf1g and I 
discuss a preliminary,~ of~ mappinCJ;to _.....,..~ ltakehoVerSChEirn$regarctil'lg 
impac:ts to the .. flfin<>is~ .. ~ in eastern OklahoJ'N!l• We~.how concept·.~.·• 
another new toot th&t.can*W'~' in envinmmentat·,~~~;~~the cognitive·conceptions 
that..,_eholders n.ve'of~tat problems. ay ~··ll•f~ that stakeholders·useto 
~envifemm-.t: tem elements ..... and ttte "*lion ... ~ them- the analyst··can 
better understand why concerned about somt '~a'ld f}Otc·~ about flltlrs· 
UnderstandinCJ system.. . .. ·····.· ....•. can ·$180 shed light on whysta~~·thepoticies that lley.~c:JO, 
Using the case of the ·~·Jllww Basin. we illustrale 1h8 use of~t, ...... ing to help inform :poflty 
deliberations and poirtt'tte .._toward fashioning a pOlicy that can enjoy w~Qwpread public support. 
Katera Whitaker and .. a·.· d~. the·. utility of using expert-developed •1\fjuenOe diagrams to better 
u~nd flnefl~ental$J8tem and thereby better inform ~~:deliberations in "Expert 
M~ f)f ~, .. lmpaD. - the fast paper in. thiS iSsUe. S~tal policy ana~J'Sfs 
~. irt part, on ~fUnctional representations of the environmental problem to be addressed. 
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Given the complexity of most environmental graphical representations of these systems can 
greatly aid the comprehensibility of the problem. These authors introduce the use of influence diagrams 
to construct expert models of environmental systems, which can be used to assist analysts in identifying 
appropriate policy interventions, design educational programs to correct factual misunderstandings, and 
diagnose conflict. We introduce the use of expert models in policy analysis with a cursory explanation of 
the mode! we used to represent the Illinois River watershed in eastern Oklahoma. 

I hope that you will find this issue useful in coming to grips with environmental policy in Oklahoma and to 
perhaps better appreciate the issues, innovations, and insights that have emerged from our investigations 
of it. 

Fall2001 

Will Focht 
Stillwater, OK 




